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1- AnswEr lny lIvG question frum Q. No. 2 ro 9.

2. Question No. one is compulsory.
3. Due c.edit will be given 10 neatness and adequate dimensions.
4. Illustrate your answer necessary with the help of oeat sketches.

5. Use ofslide rule logarithmic tables, Steam tables, Mollels Chart, Drawing
instrument, Thermody'namic table for moist air, Psychrometric Charts and

Rcfrigeration charts is pemitted.

6. Use of p€n Blue/Black invrcfill or y for writing the answer book.
7. Make use oftable to cslculate P Valuc, u,hercver necesmry.

8. Use electronic calculato$ for calculations.

Test $e following hypothesis by using X2 goodneis offit tesl

Ho : PA = 0.4q PB = 0.40 & Pc = 0.20

Hu : The population proportions are not

Pe = 0.40, Ps = 0.40 & Pc = 0.20

b) Write short nore on Mean, Median & Mode. Explain with examples

The following data was collected on two variables.

x6864626566
y 132 108 102 I 15 128

a) Develop scatter diagram, using x as an indcpendent variable.

b) What kind ofrelationship exists b€(we€n two variablcs.

c) Develop estimated rcgression €quation,

d) What is y, when x = 63.

Exptain clinical ldals and different (ypcs ofclinical rials.

Notes
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A sample ofsize 200 yielded 60 in category A, 120 in category B, & 20 in catcgory C.
Use c = 0.01 & test whether the proponions are as statcd in Ho. Usc P - value approach

a) Consider a sample with data valucs of 10,20, 12, l7 & 16. Compute the variance & std.
devialion-
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5. The following tablc iists ptel'erences o[ I0 urdif iduals. ll
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Rrand A Vs Brand B

With a = 0.05, test for a significant differcnce in preference lbr two brands. A plus
indicatcs a preference for brand A over brand B.

Explain Nonparametric tesas and diffcrcnt lypcs ol'non paranretric tests

a) Consider a sample \rith data values cf 10. 10, 2l, 17, 16 & 12. Conlpure Mear1. Median &
Mode.

b) Explain histograms and l'ic chart.

a) Definc research. Explain primary data collcction & secondary data collection

b) U'rite a short nore on simple linear repress,on.

Write a note on SAS & SPSS. Explain in detail.
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